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COPYING OREGON

'N HIS INAUGURAL address, Gov

I ernor Norrla of Montana nrxl
the legislature to nass a direct !

nrlmarr wii and to rit th i

Oregon plan of selecting United

clplee. These business interests in
tend, f they can to own any organ-
ization that J 8 the governing organ-
ization In the affairs of America.
They cannot own It If the business is
done In the open. - . .

"I want to point out to you that
James Smith Jr; represents , not a
party but a aystem, a system of po-

litical control which does not be
long to either party and which, to
far as it can be successfully man-
aged, must belong tb both parties."

There are . many of these James
Smiths, Jr., In both parties; and for-
tunately tbr are Woodrow Wil
sons, too, who know the truth and
dare to declare it.

NATURE WILL SUPPLY MEN'S
NEEDS

OME COLLEGE professors con-
tributeS to the world's weari
ness by predicting the exhaust
Ion of life's necessaries coal

or wheat, for Instance. But they '

fare wiser ones who teach that na-

Columbia university James . F. j

Kemp, in opposition to that of pes- -,

States senator Almost every gover--! BPent an the DrT Farming Experi-- ; ture will always supply mankind's!
nor who has so far been iuaugurated I sin at Moro. costing 110,- - through intelligent industry, j

has made recommendations 'of much! 00(- - Half of the expense of the though mankind continues to mul.!!
the same tenor. The Initiative and:two ,attOT tt'on was met; by the.tlply. j

referendum baa been the theme of Unlti States government. Nothing : So It Is agreeable to read the opin- -
untent recommendation from Maine of mor Tltal interest to Oregon ion of the professor of geology 'of !?

SMALL CHANGE

Yet It's a long time till baseball,

Some neonle didn't ,vm wt niin.
dar. '

It Is healthier t walk than to pay
earfare.- - ,. - ..

e" e -

Eastern people rather like "hot air"these days. ?

iiJoung llt seems to be In tore with
Miss Oregon, s

e e
Fresh air la better than s doctor.uq onetiper. v ,

. I" this a specimen of the predicted

Tet probably some good resolutions
have been kept so far.

There are people grouchy enough to
ruspeot even this weather.

e ... ,. r,-V-

This Is the best'tlme there will ever
be to get a piece of land.

. '-i-- e
The sheep are happily uaeonsolous

of how Important they are.
Te

There are people who would not blush
On oompUmentlng a goat on its beauty,

e
"Plnohot Is stlir playlBt the fame."remarks the Tacoma ledger. Nobody

tlser .

T--

There Is one sure thing about
They will draw their sal-

aries,
t

we wish some street orators would
take a notion to cross the ?aolfip ocean

i'Some Peoole manaare to annaar tn tut
happy, though they have not paid theirJanuary bills yet.

e
Poor Seattle; If has a city election

coming, and Its papers ar howling forvoters to register.
e

Peary, at least, never said he doesn't
know whether he got to the Pole or
not. He's a stayer.

As between automoblling and aviat-
ing an elderly person who can't see
very well would better walk.

It Is astonishing how innocent a
mayor, a district attorney and a chlt,f
of police can be. Talk about saints I

A fashion Journal says dimples are
going out of fashion. With the prob-babl- y

elderly, fat editress of that paper,
perhaps.

.' r " e I ...
Love letter writing will soon become

a lost art says the Birmingham Age-Heral- d.

Never, as long as there ar-- s

paper and postage Btemps.

An architect predicts that the cltv
of the future will be constructed prin-
cipally of glass. Then people will pull
deVn the blinds even more than now.

demanda.
..Any who read this article and feel

that they should do their part in
providing the Bum for which Port-
land is assessed may, and should,
end their contributions to Mr, C. F;

' Adams, president of the Security
Savings & Trust company, who has

. ..I ....
work of gathering up the funds.

TIT15 STATE AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE

HE REPORT of the "annual

T meeting of the hoard of regents
of the; 6tate Agricultural col-
lege on the 4th instant shows

various distinct advances in the
work of this Institution, so valuable
to the state. Direct practical ser-
vice is shown in the development of
the three eastern Oregon .experiment
stations. The three are that at
Union, on general lines, where
MMOO has been the year's expend!.
tuJ": that at Hermlston. specially on

!,rr!gat,on wher $12,000 has been

than that advanced knowledge
Bnoilld gained In the utilization

urieovcu uu, m i iuo iiu- -,

mense areas In eastern Oregon where
dry farming can be applied. ;

It is of common knowledge that
the Corvallis college has no super-
iors west of the Rocky mountains in
uiu uivuu uuuituiuui juviucu ivf i

Its many students of both' Bexes.
Many other colleges are entitled of
"Agriculture and the - Mechanic
Arts." Considering the fine equip-
ment of the Oregon college for ad-
vanced instruction In civil and
mechanical engineering, in working
In wood and Iron, in mining find
metallurgy,, in electrical engineering,
and the full use of these and other
opportunities by large classes of

LBtudent" th,B cn& rtainir
the more extended title.

At this moment the enrollment at
the short course by far exceeds all
previous experience. There stu-
dents of all ages, from the man of
70 to the boy of 18, sit side by side,
gathering Instruction in every
branch of life on the land, from ex--?

pert instructor of unquestioned
qualifications. And all free of cost,cal

have predicted that the!" Princes of Canada that are grow, j

'to California and from Montana
to Massachusetts. Recommendations
Yesterflar aneMKHner artnnttnn ' ofI .' " i

features of the Oregon plan included
Maine, New " Hampshire, Massachu-
setts. . Michigan. Indiana and Cali-
fornia. Joined to those that have
gone before, they constitute, a won-
derful Indorsement of the Oregon
system. They come at a time when
the forces are gathering a Wash-
ington for a struggle over the Bris-to- w

resolution looking to direct elec-
tion of senator through a constitu-
tional amendment;,

The one hope of the constitutional
amendment Is to press. the Issue by
more extended adoption of the Ore-go- n

plan or of . something like it.
One by one the states are approxl
mating tb Oregon method, and one
by one the bonrbon senators, Repub
lican and Democrat, are losing
their seats. The prospects are good
ror a reduction or. six or seven in
their number on the 4th of March
through senatorial elections about to
take place in various legislatures.
. There are those In Oregon who in-

sist that the Oregon method is bad.
The late assembly attempted to "put
the-knif- e to It and the knife to the
hilt." Hostility to it was one of
the secret and sinister purposes of
asseniDiy.sm. xne inner circle oi
the movement has. In cold storage
certain mask - wearing senatorial
candidates to send to the senate by
the route bf: secrecy and silence,
t But in, other states Oregon's
method of direct nominations and
direct selection la . approved. Thet
If la fA afan.nf o .11 ,1 ......

SEVEN FAMOUS BEAUTIESand hygienic authority, spoke fa--

to these short term atndfihtH. Tnivorably of fish as food. From a

BimiuiB woo
worlds supply .of iron would soon
be exhausted. Even Andrew (

negle has expressed a fear In this
reeard. but Professor Kemn in a
cent address said that the world Is
nut i.rvci v(j i uu ouur I. ui iruu auu

jsteel for 1500 years. And when
'these 1500 years have elapsed, there
will remain no doubt plenty of Iron,
coal, gas, And all other essential
things for the millions who will have
no memory of ua who live today, .

Nature has inexhaustible stores of
metals, minerals, gases, electrical
force and soil fertility, for all the
billions of people who are to come.
And they will probably have more
and better things thro we have. So
let us not worry.

FISH AS FOOD

T THE RECENT annual confer

A ence of the British Sanitary
Inspector's association, held in
London. "Sir J. Crjckton- -

Broyne, reputed to be a high medi- -

physiological point of . view, except
from that of the vegetarian, he said,
fiBh is the next best thing to meat
It contains less nroteln than meat
of mammals, but Balmon and codfish
he values almost as highly in nu-

tritive qualities as lean beef. Com-
menting on this address the Medical
Record remarks that fish "is not
only a cheap alternative to meat, hut
that It poBsesres some special prop- -
erties of its ovn. It is usually very
digestible, and In these days when In-

digestion, Intestinal fermentation,
and the like are most common disor-
ders this is a very great feature in
its favor and should particularly
commend lt to an American public."

Since 1880 3,500,000 Europeans.
principally Spaniards and Italians,
have come across the Atlantic to Ar-

gentina,- and about 1,800,000 to
BrasH, They immense- are eoua- -
, . , . . a .

after. Collier's Weekly interesting
ly says:

With an area 200,000 square miles
greater than the United States, Brazil
has a population of only 6.2 to the
square mile; in Argentina, half the
else of Braell, the population density
Is only 6.4 to the square mile. To
compete with Siberia, Australia. Can- -
nun. uvu.u ', lire UlliiTO
states, the (rovernments of South Amer... ...4.1,1. - l.l k

h'terVVf"',. L?...ii ilJiv ..t- - I

of u offers to bear the entire cost of
th, nmm,i'a noun f ranannWaflnn

watch them, and by actual observa- -

tion test the worth of the Instruc- -
tlon given, means that no doubt Is
left that than students nr crnthor.
lng in a few short weeks practical
knowledge of Inestimable worth.

IT'S ABSURDITY

II B ONLY reason Oregon got

T no more reelamaflon appor
tionment, the Oregonlan claims,

wnere men were tne worid-rame- d.

Powerful Oregon congressmen?m. a rr0.i.
Where was the mighty Ellis?

They, according to the Oregon- -
lan's tainted Washington dispatches,
have done all that has been done
ror uregon tnese past two yaers,
They got the Willamette locks ap--

dVlVaZ w" ftecau8 the Oregon Ben-in for a constitutional Rors not work har(ler. f0 ltamendment throne-- th fmilordl ATi-- 1 . .. . . .:

roundings'; but feat, of Imaginary
evils and dangers is the' worst form
of microbe in existence'. Let's have
clean milk, btftf not get "baeterlo-phobla- ."

Letters From tke People

The Natural Tax.
To the 'Editor of The Journal. Th

Oregonlan had a dispatch from Salem
telling of an alleged "threat of Jams
J. Hlll'V-ho- w. he might not build any
more railroads in Oregon on account of
the possibility of the slhgle tax, Now,
the facs, are, Mr. Hill did not say any-
thing of the kind: but he did say that
Oregon needed more farmers' on the
Oregon land, and he went to Seattle 'nd
told them that his people would not do
much railroad 'building In mif that
they would finish the railroad to Bend,
Or., but, that 1911 would be a Quiet year,
from the fact that our cities were get-
ting "top heavy." v

Mr. Hill went to Vancouver, B. C
where they have the single tax in opera- -
tlon and told them that his companies
would build a MQQ.OOO depot In Van--
couver- - Tna aoeB not ,loolt as tnougn

ghost
The Salem news maker got tff on "the
"i 'rJftf,et 5SSgit Wa.

Tne ute Governor John a. Johnson
'. Minnesota wse a single taxer.-an- d

Alt11!: f;i'if S1
the singlo tax works' as his railroads j

run into the single tax and near-sing-le

. um v.. h. thA

in g them grow, and that what makes
grow wm mane Oregon grow.

Vancouver, B. C. Is growing faster
under the single tax than lt ever did;
building has more than doubled during
tho last 11 months, since lt had the
single tax, and we Portlanders are to
have Mayor Taylor of Vancouver here
January 12, to tell us about lt

It le said .the Broadway bridge is be-
ing held up by the Harrlman railroads;
that they do not Intend to let Portland
build any Broadway bridge unless- - they
get a strangle hold on the river front
in return for tjiem getting out of the
publio way. They want to be In a posi-
tion to control the shipping after the
Panama canal Is finished. Anyone who
will take the pains to look can see the
hand of the railroad company pulling
the string attached to the etty adminis-
tration, It is so plain that even the
mules on the sand wagons can see it;
men talk of it on the street and all
know It except the Oregonlan, that tries
to make the people think it is the single
tax ghost that Is scaring the bond buy-
ers. The single tax does not scare the
bond buyers in New Zealand and Van-
couver where they have lt. Why
should it scare them In Portland?

It is plain that a comparatively few
land monopolists and their defenders
are hoping to defeat any just tax reform
! w"
?ZThey ire gofn to ?o again, for
the Oregon voter is now using his
"thinker.
"O, men that forge the fatter, lt is vain;
There la a still hand stronger than yaur

chain.
Tls no avail to bargain, sneer and nod.
And shrua the shoulder for reply to

God." H. P. WAQNON.

Aphorisms of Mark Twain. --

From 'Harper's Weekly.
A man may have no bad habits and

have worse.
lt Is more trouble to make a maximum

than lt Is to do right.
Prosperity is . the best protector of

principle.
True Irreverence Is disrespect for an-

other's god.
Tht spirit of wrath not the words- -Is
the sin; and the spirit of wrath Is

cursing. We begin to swear before w
can talk.

The man who Is ostentatious of his
modesty is twin to the statue that wears
a fig leaf. -

We ought never to do wrong when
people are looking

Let us be thankful for the fools. But
for Aem the rest of us could not suo-cee- d.

Nothing Is so Ignorant as a man's left
hand, except a lady's watch.

Few thlnga are harder to put up with
than the annoyance of a good example.

When In doubt, tell the truth.
There- Isn't a parallel of latitude but

thinks It would have been the equator
if lt had had Its rights.

Grief can take care of Itself, but to
get the full value of a Joy you must
have somebody to divide It with.

Every one is a moon, and has a dark
Side which he never shows to anybody.

-- aVncebltr'almorTd; caullfwer
nothing but cabbage with a college

edu,'?!1Uom
fc , . , Indicatevy riliivie '' iui7

It y0ur hUman environment that
makes climate.

It is easier to stay out than get out
Man Is the only animal that blushes

or needs, to.
I have traveled more than anyone ,

else,' and I have noticed that even tho
angels speak English with an accent. '

October, fti' is one of the pecul-
iarly dangerous months to speculate in
stocks. The others are July, Janu-
ary, September, April, November, May,
March, June, December, August and
February.

The old saw says, "Let a sleeping dog
He." Right Still, when there is much
at stake, lt la better to get a newspaper
to do lt
Abolishing the Stray-C- at Nuisance.

Roland Park, a suburb not far from
Baltimore, is in many ways a model
community, and as such has suffered
long from the stray cat nuisance, says
Suburban Life for January. For years
It seemed to be the Mecca for all the
cats which were abandoned on the
streets of Baltimore. Finally, it was
decided to use traps, and the plan was
put into execution, although lt aroused
considerable criticism from people who
owned pet cats and feared that they
would lose them. For a few months
the harvest of cats was large. The
traps, which were set In various parts
of the town where the cats were In
clined to congregate, apparently for the
purpose of holding nightly concerts,
were of a kind commonly used to catch
rabbits, consisting of a long box, with
a trap door at one end, this door, being
connected with a spring Inside the trap.
On the whole, and In spite of asms ad-
verse criticism, the plan has worked
well, it Is not an Ideal one, perhaps,
but It Is humane and accomplishes Its
purpose.

The President and the People.
From the Philadelphia Telegraph.

"The president is diligently working
on the path which leads to publio fa-
vor," declares a Washington correspond-
ent and it Is intimated that ha ''is car-
ried along on the wave of an aroused
publle conscience." Whatever' the rea-
son the people are to be congratulated,
for-- PreelenTef tHi-wwr- t tlojr"tcr
accomplish much in the way of con-
structive legislation during the next two
years. His fundamental error consisted
fn assuming nearly two years ago that

14,. x stronger nan would have Bum

By Milo OverWt

SUCCESS AND GALL.
I know a gink who grabbed success and

dragged lt to his lairj
He got hi fingers on lt and entwined

them in its hair
And Jerked it squawling helplessly. Into

hia dlermu den; .

The women think him wonderful; he's
envied, too, by men.

I knew the gink when but a kid; he had i

unbounded nerve, ;

And when he started anywhere he'd
never, never swerve.- - '

In football games or eeven-u- p, 'twas all i

v the same to him: :

He only saw the goal, you see, and
j ; nu wvraeu tor u wun vim, s

In business deals he'd trample down
- mil vuBiaaies in eigm,

He'd hurl himself into the fray and
work with nil hl miirht!

The widow, orphan, "erlpple, child, ttyf"
. , ivn limn, Dcggtr, mi. -

Would have to move when he showed j
up or get an awrui tail. '

I say, the geexer grabbed succesi but
a..?! J??t J8 .i 1 1 ' i

xxe nruae ner neart. n Kiueq jier love;.
he favored iald instead. .; n

His friend are Just the kind who stlcit
until the cash is gone, '

His enemies;-ar-e legion and his con-- '.

Bounce is in pawn.

The children flee f en he comes near, t

doga snarl as tie goes by. '
, h

But.then "the Interests1'.- - bow to him j
ne holds his head ace high.

Z say once more, he grabbed success,
while others had to fall: .

I think. 1 said he had much nervemis--'
take; 'twas only gain

' Dear Sir I have been looking up sta-
tistics, end I have discovered that the
following foreigners nt tne implements
below mentioned:

Chinese for garden. ... . ,

Irish for hod. - !

Greeks for the shovel,
Scotchmen for sod.

Germans for brewing,
French ftodge at birth.

Briton a for mining, !

nut tha Jana want tne earth.
MRS. A. W.3

IN THE LUMBAR, SECTION.
Siskiyou, CaL, Jan. 8. Editor, Tangt

foot Would It be a Joke to say that the
backbone of winter la broken In the
lumber regions? Answer Quickly, be--
eause It won't be long until X can use
It A.

O, WS DON'T KNOW.
r. n. i . ,,..4 wr- - M,cay, x angie, X uuit m xuaoow vhj i

woman theosonblst who aooepted thstJ
theory after many years of deliberation
remembers, tho says, wnen sne was an
alley cat Do you suppose that is whyi
sne was on tne renee so jongi u. uv

AW. TUBA DAM I

'Mr TanlifnAtTharat la a town In

to me as if that'd be a good place to
sooer up. inen over in mil iu au-
burn, which was founded by the Au-

burn heirs. Wow! Sometimes lt Is
painted red. "CAL.

A Still Greater New York.
From the Boston Globe,

An Important piece of legislation te i

oome before the legislature of New
Tork at Its approaching session Is a
bill to make the city of New Tork still
larger by annexing Mount Vernon, New t

Rochelle, Tonkers, Pelbam and East
Chester, the whole to be treated as the
county of Westcheeter, These places j
are very near New Tork and are as!
much a part of lt as soma of the other
places embraced in the Greater Newl
Tork created some years ago.

This bill provides a referendum Inj
the towns and olttes mentioned and it
is said that sentiment appears favor-- j
able to the annexation. At any rate, I

the people are not going to be coerced.
This measure shows that New Tork Is J

rapidly making strides toward being
the first otty of the world In slse, and!
within a generation may outrank Lon
don. London, of course, was created in j

the same way in fact, the old London
la but a small part of the great Eng
lish metropolis. Consolidation seems toJ
be In the air.

As for Boston, except in govern- -
menTeXTorm, shela the tenth largesT
city in the world. That the city of Bos- -

ton ought to have closer relation "With
her suburbs In respect to health regu-
lations, fire protection and In other
Ways few can successfully deny. An
nexation may not be necessary, but co-- J
operation surely Is required to give th :

1,423,429 persons who live In Greater.
Boston the best advantages that the
community affords.

Spokane's Civic Progress.
From the Spokeaman-Revlew- .'

Tho adoption of the commission plan
nf arnvornmAnt. an emhnritpri In fhm n.
city charter, marks a decided advance i
in xne civio progress oi epoaane.

It Is significant and lasting evidence
of the fact that the people of this city
are righteously determined on a clean,
economical administration of Its af-
fairs and are resolved to make Spo-
kane not only one of the great' com-
mercial cities of the northwest, but a
community of, homedwellers second to
none In Its high moral and clvio char-
acter.

The opposition to the charter was
of a particularly insidious type, two
powerful agencies being actively en-
listed against It at the eleventh hour
In the city council and the liquor In-
terests. Both of these forces had con-
cealed themselves with more or less
skill, the former hiding behind an
academlo opposition and the latter giv-
ing out a misleading statement In re-
gard to Its true position.

There were also the favnmif ami.
tractors and their allies, who were
associated with me various councilman
In working against tho charter.- - De-
spite the character of these opponents,
cemented together strongly by a com-
mon Instinct of the
people were never seriously misled, as
the result shows conclusively.

A Matter of Hatit
f rV.lt trlhlltArf tn Thaa TnniH..1 tk. W.aa,

yvy avt LnuBfr-pur- tinyregular fentura of thU eoljima In 6tll

Oh. VAN. T Ann al favnua imvi T V.l." " r alv UI1V1 (.

all the livelong day, I sidestep grief and
sorrow; on yesterday! ..was as gay and
frolicsome as I'm today, and I'll be
gay tomorrow. It's Just a habitvatidno more) some Vn en may practice being
sora. and lnoltlncr rnim1 tn n.
them ech rose Is mostly v thorn, they
see the oob and not the corn,sthelr wheat
la full of waevil. They- - can't enioy a
uttnv dav: thevU naw

and say: "A storm will soon be ripping;
iwuj anoca ine steeple orr the church,

and blow tha rnoatpr fmm K 1am MAtinkais yctVUf
and paralyse the shipping." if they
are neauny, souna as wax, they'll searchdodgaated almanacs to read of fell dis-
eases:. and when loma nau-s- k.-- w uj,j.viu
they'll sweat they have a frightful ooldJ
and fill the air with, sneezes. All that's
a habit friend of mine; It's Just a habit
to repine, and deal la gloomy phrases,
io aiy viuti tninan axe ,out as whack,
that all the whaiila hv a .Cl
uul'iu can uvuiiu mr mum ni voa rt'ai
Just a habit to believe that It Is waste
of tlmb to grieve In these dim" worldly
regions; but such a habit makes you

- jv yiaiicoalong, and brlnga you friends In legions.

Klamsth Falls now has a cab service.

The Dalles will probably annex somepuuo ana so grow xaster,
e ....

Klamath Falls Chroniclet Albert
Woolverton. who recently carae here and
purchased land near Stukel bridge on
Lost river, believes Klamath county Is
destined to become one of the greatestsugar beet countries in the world. He
Intends to plant f acres to these beets
ivi year, - -

Man near Cottage Grove, report thewww, receivea some nne poultry iroma well known Oregon breeder Thursday,
Including three Mammoth Broneo tur-key- e

and three White Peking-duck- The
turkey gobbler weighed 80 pounds and
uunv jv. ins nens were equally
good, while the duoke were very urge

Albany Democrat: 'Recently aJ Christ-
mas pox of Linn county applea from
the orchard of F, M. Mitchell were ex-
pressed by Rev, Geselbraoht to relativenear St, Paul. They have Just written
back the highest kind of praise for the
"particularly fine flavor and when
baked, "some of the beat ever tasted"

Hke the. famous old Splttenbergs, of
" jwrn ago, ,,. "

On a ranch near Gaston a fine
heifer, reports the-For- est Grovo

Press, walked into a . small brook 12
inches wide and only 4 inches deep, laid
down with hor head. In the water and
was drowned, it apparently being a ease
of suicide. A colt browsing
in the same pasture came near, took
fright at the dead heifer, turned and
ran, slipping on the soft ground and
breaking a leg.

County Treasurer Buchanan received
from Eden,. Wash., a county warrant for
$1, issued January 14, 1892, and indorsed
February 8, 1892, almost lt years ago,
relates the Corvallis Garette-Tlme- s.

Peter Ferbo, Irr whose favor the warrant
was drawn, sent the warrant and asked
for the money with the Interest. He
had mislaid the warrant, hence the fail-
ure to cash It before. Mr. Buchanan fig-
ured out IT cents Interest and mailed
him the 11.87. Terbo was a juror In
soma ease.

e

"The days of big herds of sheep In
Crook county are nearly ever," says J.
A. Schooling, chief shepherd at the big
Hay Creek ranch in thai county, reports
the Eugene Register. "We have 88,000
less sheep by the assessment made this
year than wo had last year, and
that Is quite a falling off in one county.
Tho land is all being taken up by farm-
ers who will raise wheat anil the coun-
try is well fitted for It, for we have
more rain in the summer than you have
here and the soil Is excellent for wheat.
I am looking about now for a smalt
ranch In the valley, where I can raise
thoroughbred bucks. The sheep Indus-
try, like the cattle business, will soon he
confined to the small farms and the
days of the sheepherder and cowboy are
about over.".

Poitiers.

years old. Her youthful charms did not
detach Henry from the resplendant fa-
vorite, whose Influence' over the king
was unbounded and her employment of
It unscrupulous, The crown' Jewels
were worn exclusively by her. He
caused his royal H to be entwined with
her patrician T) upon the sculptured
facade of the Louvre, and upon the fres-
coes at Fontalnebleau. The constraint
In which the young queen was compelled
to live during the reign of Diana, the
naoii oi reserve and dissimulation which
she acquired during the long triumph of
her rival, are believed to hava con-
tributed to form the terrible Machiavel-la- n

character which has made. Catherine
de Medlcis so infamous in history.

Upon the death of the king Diana was
ariven from oourt and retired gracefully
10 Anec wnere Catherine abstained fromany further persecution. Diana retained
her beauty to the last "Six months
before her death, when she bad reached
the age of 6T," says Bran tome, "I saw
her so handsome that no heart of ada
mant could have been Insensible to her'
charms, though she had soma time t
"Ore Broken one orner limbs upon the
paved stones of Orleans. She had been
riding on horseback and kqpt her seatas dexterously and well as she' had ever
done. One would have thought that the
pain of such an accident would have
mace some alteration in ner lovely face,
but this was not the casej she was as
beautiful, as graceful and handsome
In every respect as she had ever been."

Tomorrow-to-n. "Pretty Peggy" Wofflng

- enone. There never were so many new
Ideas loosoj In bo world as now. but
the world was never so well qualified

luuiuio iucoa. .j no temper or our
peopie tn tne main Is reasonable. There
Is no violent revolution in our air hut
there Is a great deal of patient pressure
iur improvement ror better adminis-
tration of public affairs, better dletrl- -
ouuon or tne products Orlabor. re-
atrlctlon of legislated privilege,' care.
iuuer guaraiansnip and conservation o
all publio rights and properties. Ti

nam io meee gooa .things we must
work, and study, and learn at leastenuugn 10 juage or tne merits of expert
avavice, ana iouow It when It ! good

Baker County Punished.
From the Salem Journal.

Location of the eastern Oregon asy-
lum at Pendloton Is a bitter pill for
Baker.

The bill authorising the asylum was
originated in and passed the legislature
through the efforts of the Baker delega
tion.

Baker, however, voted for West, while
Umatilla remained loyal to Bowermen,
ana me acting governor rewarded his
supporters and punished his political
opponents by locating the Institution atrenaieton.

The querry naturally arises, if Bow- -
erman is elected president of the sen.
ate, will he not use his power to ntintsh
those counties, that voted against himt

Why, then, should the senators of
muw) wumieB wnicn eowerman lost in
his campaign for the governorship, takaany chances of reaping the. defeated
candidate's resentment by continuing
him In power

. For the New Year. f ,

Ten good resolutions, all so fine--One
gels broken and then there are nlnvNine good resolutions, up to dateOne gets broken and then there are

- ela-h- t

Eight good resolutions straight from'
Ono gets broken and then there are

seven. v

Eeven good resolutions, them that stick,
broken' andihen there are sixSix aood resolution ill n ,

One gets broken and then there are five.Fiva good resolutiohs, put in store-- Onegets broken and then there are four.Four good resolutions, good to see--One
gets broken and then there are
three."

Three good resolutions, firm and true-O- ne
sets broken and then thor tnTwo good resolutions;- - nicely ddne- -

irae geis proxen ana wen there is one.
One good resolution eaves the game- -Itrets broken. How. ain't that a sham?
-- W.J. Lampton In'1 New. Tork ,Worid.

Man near Lonr Creek caught m a tran
an eagle whose wings measured 7 feetacross and Its claws 8 inches in length.

t- - --- --

O?eron. b.r:Lw.ftT.air!:i I

NATIONAL RIVERS AND HAR-
BORS ASSOCIATION

CITIES In the United StatesFEW , more at stake than Port- -
tr-f- eaa In the improvemeritprrla01T-ttott- t tha OregonlanO

tries, not oniy in area out in re-tio- n.

sources, even If largely arid, and
will grow into notice steadily here--

FT"li ma al.. Iiuey Bui wi ieuio appropna- -
They got all the approprla-- 1

tlons. Mighty men that they are, j

they went before the president yes--
terday and got everything fixed for
more warships to defend the Pacific
coast against the threatening Jap-
anese, saltb the Washington corres-
pondent.

Why then have not these wonder-
ful congressmen used their great, , . . ,powers on uie presmeni ana me en- -
irlnxn tn aa na anma mmp&

mation funds? How Is tt that thX J

and they alone are entitled to all
the credit for what Oregon gets, and
that. tha... innoAM a nna o.' -
lor wnat uregon aoesnt getT

Hill, now is 11 mat tne two con- -.

gressmen are so irresistible in get--
ting all elSe, but that the senators !

alone could get reclamation fund? i

How Is it that our ponderous con-- !
gressmen can get a battleship fleet
to patrol the Pacific coast against '

2tx. vi j,vi t vutwuwiuoijr uui raimut g(-
a rew aucats ror reclamation?

Incidentally. Is it the senators
from Oregon that have the ear of
the president? Does the Oregon- -

-- mnes have been.

Diana de

When Diana de Poitiers had entered
her 60th year htr control over Henry II
of France had suffered no diminution,
and her charms are said to have still
been those of a woman of 25. To ac-

count for a fact so extraordinary, her
enemies Invented a story to the effect
that she dealt In the black art and that
she was Indebted for her perennial
youth to potions compounded by unholy
hands, - One or two historians of the
time, who have left works otherwise
worthy of credit, havt not hesitated to
assert their belief In this singular su-

perstition. But Diana's magic was one
which any lady may practice without
endangering her soul the magio of
amiability, regular habits and vigorous
exercise,

Diana has been thus described by a
historian of the reign of Francis I: "Her
features were regular and classical; her
complexion was faultless, her hair, of a
rich purple black, which took a golden
tint in the sunshine, while her teeth, her
ankles, her hands and her arms were
each In their turn the theme of the
court poets." That the extraordinary
and almost fabulous duration ofBr
beauty was In a great degree due to
the precautions which she adopted there
can be little doubt, for she spared no
effort to secure it.

Diana de Poitiers was 20 years .the
senior of Henry, but through her sin-

gular beauty and fascination ahe in'
spired him with an ardent and romantic
passion. When this passion was at Its
height, Henry married, from motives of,
policy, the beautiful Catherine de
ycdlcls, who was at the time only 18

moned the Cannons and the Aldrlohee
and the Hales and forecast his policy
with the definite announcement that he
expedted their cooperation. Had they
refused to eooperate he could have, found
means of bringing them to book.

As far as an "aroused public con-

science" is concerned, that is a mere
euphemism. The publio conscience le
always aroused and lt only requires
leadership to direct the application of
sound principles. Changes are "brought
aWa.. Kit aiir. tirA n Bnril t fl hl wIk.
d " marvellously inclosed In the
. , ,,. ,.', ..

And the great popular instinct has
repudiated those very forces wnicn suc
ceeded during the extra session of the
Sixty-fir- st congress in hoodwinking an
amiable personality lacking In backbone.
But Mr. Taft is an able man, and he
need not fear to confess a mistake with
the avowed purpose of making amends.
He is at present on the right traok and,
according to advices, the most important
center of his activity is to be the de-

partment of Justice. He is a convert to
the belief that guilt is personal, and ft
Is worth while to note that he has or
dered the withdrawal of civil suits
against the beef trust because he be-

lieves such litigation would retard crim-
inal prosecutions. Another favorable
sign is his renewed Intimacy with Colo
nel Roosevelt If he had followed out
tne policies of his predecessor from the
start, without variableness or shadow of
turnlpg, the. written record of his first
half term would show to better advan-
tage.

Outlook for 1911 Good.
From Harper's Weekly.

The outlook Is pretty good. Crops
were very good this last year, take them
all together. The secretary of agricul-
ture computes that God gave agricul-
tural Increase to an amount closely ap-
proaching nine billion dollars' worth.
That would be about a hundred dollars'
worth of farm products for each one of
us, which would go a loag way If we
didn't insist on taking too much of lt
out tn eggs at winter prices, and Ore-
gon apples. No doubt we shall raise
enough to eat again this year, and some
surplus to sell.

There la no hard thump due In busi-
ness. We. haven't been speculating and
laying up repentances on that aacount.
We are at peace with the world and
likely to continue so. Living Is very
high, and we. seem to require a great
deal.otlt-an(lof.gOQ-

d. quality.-bu- t,
there la a great deal to do and wages
are good.

The, difficulties 'ahead of us are dir.
Acuities of management and adjust-
ment; industrial difficulties in adjust-
ment of oltlTenterprises to mr laws;
political difficulties In adjustment of
old machines to new ideas and Inten- -

' --LJm
and maintenance of the chan

nel and bar,of the great river over
which all her ocean borne commerce
must pass. What has been .done In
past years In the conversion of a
shallow and sand bar clogged river
and estuary fnto the safe and open
harbor wherein the ten thousand ton
ocean steamships pass and repass
has been on the initiative of Port-
land citiiens and with funds willing-
ly appropriated by the city towards
this end. All this on the principle
iuai mrayou (leipe mera mat ueip
themselves.

But the time came when the work
of the Individual city should be aided
and perfected by the support of the
general government. Tbls last
mighty power stands for "heaven"
In the proverb quoted.

Similar needB sre felt by other
cities, other communities, through-
out the land. Associated action
tells more, counts for more, than
the solitary work of any one city
especially where the one city Is
planted on the Pacific coast 8000
miles from where harbor and river
Improvements in every state are com-
pared, are granted funds for com-
pletion and taken up as In fact na-
tional responsibilities. For such
common action the National Rivers
and Harbors association was created
and set to work.

This being an association, volun-
tarily formed, and not a corporation
depending on stock subscriptions, j

the considerable sums needed to
make its work effective were found!
by private peoplo ready to subscribe
their own money for the public good. I

As the work of the association is
continuous so the subscriptions to-

wards its funds have to be annually,' gathered from the contributors.
rortiana's annual subscription is
now due. The amounts raised here-
tofore In this city have varied

and $1800 and have
so farrbeen paid by a very few men.
contributing from $50 to $100 each.
Surely this burden should be more
fairly; distributed and more gener-
ally borni. ; . .

The high repute of -- Portland's

lan's salaried romancer at Washing--) World, many fowls are withheld
ton not say this morning that Mr. from the market by cold storage
Malcolm Is to be collector of cus-- men until they have become unfit
toms for Oregon, and that Oregon's for food. A Cleveland dealer

congressmen landed him mltted that poultry bought early In
in the Job over Senator Bowne'r the fall was In many cases not put
protest? If they had the ear of the Into cold storage till after the boli-preslde- nt

in cornering apolitical days, and then Bold in January or
Job, why did they not have his ear; February to the poor "ultimate cbn-f- or

getting reclamation funds for; Burner." The cold storage business

- -
government labor bureau guarantees
him work and transports him to the
locality where he is to live. It feeds
Ma 10"Ke "im ror anotner ten days;
lt ,tands between him and the employer
who tries to cheat; and lt extends to
bis family every help it gives him. All
fver Europ re"u of Vne ,?outh J.ATnpr"

governments are busily and suo--
cessfully drumming up Immigrants

According to testimony before a
congressional Investigating commit
tee, as reported In the New York

Is a commendable and useful one
If run right. But It seems reason-
able for the man who pays a dollar
for a chicken for a January dinner
to be ehtltled to the presumption
mat it nas not nung up in aome
market for three months before be
ing put into cold storage.

It will be another happy year for
the express companies. Last year
the Wells-Farg- o company paid its
stockholders a cash dividend of 100
per cent, and distributed a stock dlv-ldo-hd

of 200 per cent, besides an ex-
tra cash dividend a little Christmas
or holiday present of 30 per cent
320 per cent In one year. Being a
stocfeholfter Jn an express company is
nearly as soft a snap as owning a
Hood River or Rogue River valley
orchard and there is the advantage
of not having to work. .'

American Medicine cautions people
against what it calls bacterlophobla,
and its advice Is worthy of wld Hr.

Oregon?

PARTY AND "BUSINESS

OVERNOR-ELEC- T WOODROW

G WILSON of New Jersey Is a
type of "the scholar in poll-tic- s"

that the country has
long needed. Lodge is another
type. Can anybody doubt, as be
tween the - two, whom the people
would choose as a senator, as a pres-
ident?

Wilson Is classed as a Democrat.
but in New Jersey he is fighting po
litically not against Republicans so
much as against men, elements and
forces that also claim to bn nAmn.

." v .wvw. iavM u. s.uuBtm9 aula
nat" urn i,ver wScon an wingwh en

the country lost him. In a speech at
Jersey City, last evening Mr. Wilson.
opposing the election of James
Smith, Jr., said; - .

;., "BusineBe Interest! . are Involved

work pa her 4wn river and harbor crats and Democratic. It Is a aim
has been due, of course, essentially liar fight to that which La Folletteto the largo amounts raised br the, carried on for years against the "In-cit- y

and expanded through its port ; terest" Republicans In Wisconsin:
commission. . But tne stand In a-- nftha RHitnv mnii n tr,.,. . jo
viwwi waaavia- - u oeen -

gained by the generosity of these
4

few citizens who have hitherto sup--j
plied the funds, Tb city looks to
the Association to apply the pressure
anc;" influence at Washington that

culatlon. There are ftaleful Kerma he haA tojPtJonthe organised reac-n- a

An..ht en .nni.. .... .x ' ?arle of congress for wh" he want- -
,'.P"..-:- "v mvi w u--

...


